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from the Chief Nursing officer
NaNCy J.  lee, rN, MsN, Chief NursiNG offiCer, ViCe PresideNt, PatieNt Care serViCes

Anesthetized and intubated, these patients require vigilant 
observation, constant reassessment, and proactive care. 
Operating Room (OR) nurses advocate on behalf of their 
patients and provide compassionate care, often without the 
gratification of a thank you. As many of you know, surgical 
services has a very special place in my heart.

The perioperative area is in many ways a world unto itself. 
The Main OR alone provides for over 12,000 cases per year 
in 21 surgical suites with cases lasting from 2 to 12 hours. 
Collaborative practice is essential with over 500 employees; 
nearly 100 of them are registered nurses, many holding 
specialty certification from the Association of Perioperative 
Nursing (AORN). What I hope you take away from this 
publication is a clear demonstration of the important 

this edition of Stanford Nurse focuses primarily on perioperative 

services, a specialty area little known to most other nurses. 

behind the sea of blue scrubs, colorful hats, and surgical masks 

is a cadre of highly trained professional nurses who care for our 

patients when they are at their most vulnerable.

decisions these nurses make every day in the care of our 
patients.

This issue also highlights some of the incredible work done 
by the crisis nurses, one of the smallest nursing groups 
in the hospital, and the role of a single nurse on her first 
medical mission. The final article, a discussion of ICU 
utilization, explores the important role nurses play in 
dealing with end-of-life decisions with their patients.

I am proud to call myself a nurse and even more proud to 
be a nurse at Stanford Hospital & Clinics.
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the operating room (or) resource 

nurse on the evening shift is responsible 

for the efficient functioning of the or 

rooms, ensuring patient safety, and 

maintaining clinical standards and 

department policies and procedures. as 

resource nurses, we must have strong 

organization and communication skills 

and be able to work closely with the 

anesthesiologist running the scheduling 

board, other physicians, healthcare 

professionals, and ancillary staff. 
 
A TypicAl NighT iN ThE liFE OF ThE RESOURcE 

NURSE

At 1300 we receive a report from the day shift resource 
nurse. We then make rounds in each of the OR suites 
to check the progress of the cases, identify issues, and 
discuss the next cases with physicians. Many times, the 
cases may start later than expected, but the resource nurse 
collaborates with the physicians in order to ensure the 
cases are turned over as efficiently as possible. We usually 
average approximately ten “wait list” cases – cases that are 
not listed on the general OR schedule. Cases are wait listed 
for a variety of reasons: because the surgeon prefers the case 
to be done following their regular schedule, the patient is 
currently in the hospital and the case is semi-urgent, or the 
case has been on the schedule board for more than one day 
because the OR was very busy.

By 1500, the resource nurse has assigned the staff nurses 
and surgical technologists to the appropriate rooms. These 
assignments may be time consuming for the resource 
nurse, but it is important to place the most appropriate 

staff with each case. Timing and continuity of care are 
important in this situation. For example, we try to match 
the staff working the longest time period in the OR rooms 
with the longest cases. Some nurses, surgical technologists, 
and surgeons request to work together and we try to 
accommodate these requests. If these teams work well 
together on specialized cases, our patients receive the best 
care and the staff members have increased job satisfaction. 
At 1500, we are usually running approximately 18 
operating rooms. The resource nurse makes rounds in each 
OR room once per hour for an update, assists the staff in 
the room when needed, and coordinates meals and breaks 
throughout the shift.

Some evenings the OR may receive as many as two to three 
trauma patients, along with many urgent cases that need 
to be addressed immediately. An evening shift may include 
any of the following typical scenarios:

ScENARiO 1

The trauma beeper goes off and reads “99,” which is the 
code for a Level 1 trauma in the Emergency Department 
(ED). The OR secretary calls the ED to get information 
on the trauma patient. The patient is to arrive in 5 minutes 
and the OR resource nurse goes to the ED to assess the 
patient. We immediately inform anesthesia and hold a 
room until we receive information about the patient’s 
surgical needs. We instruct the staff to stand by in OR #8, 
our trauma set-up room, and await the call. The patient 
has been the victim of a drive-by shooting. He is alert 
and oriented with stable vital signs. He has clear lungs 
and no apparent bleeding. He has been shot in the lower 
abdomen, hip, leg, and hand. Because the patient has been 
shot in the abdomen, we assume the surgeon will perform 
an exploratory laparotomy. The trauma surgeon sees the 
patient and verifies that it is a “go.” We set up quickly and 
get ready to accept the patient. This patient arrives in the 
OR, the procedure is done, and no injuries are noted in 
his abdomen. He is admitted to the Trauma Intensive Care 
Unit postoperatively for further care.

the evening shift 
Facilitating the Operating rOOm as a resOurce nurse

roseMary Welde, rN, Mba, staff & resourCe Nurse, MaiN oPeratiNG rooM
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ScENARiO 2

The transplant fellow calls to tell us we have a liver 
transplant patient coming in for a donated liver and “one 
as a back up.” This means that if the other facility cannot 
use the liver, then Stanford will receive it. The patient 
requiring the back-up liver is in-house and is ready for 
the OR if we are confirmed to receive the “back-up” liver. 
The liver transplant run time is 1900. We inform the liver 
anesthesiologist on call, identify the appropriate room, and 
start setting up the room for surgery. Usually, we assume 
it will be about six hours after the harvested liver is cross 
clamped, and we plan to send for the patient at that time. 
Careful coordination is required between the day resource 
nurse and anesthesiologist to determine where cases will 
go and which cases will be bumped if we get transplants. 
Transplant cases can continue well into the night and, on 
occasion, until morning. 

Surgical technologists Jake Lerios, ST, 
and Veronica Hughes, CST, prepare 
for a case while Rosemary Welde, RN, 
MBA, the resource nurse, and Ninette 
Pierce, RN, confer about the timing 
and progress of the current case.

ScENARiO 3

The hand fellow calls to ask us how the schedule looks for 
the evening because a man who has severed three of his 
fingers with an electric saw is on the way. His estimated 
time of arrival is in one hour. Fortunately, we will have two 
rooms opening up in the next thirty to forty-five minutes. 
We set up a room, including a separate table for the fingers 
so that the surgeon can start working on them as soon as the 
patient is asleep. Timing is critical in attaching the fingers. 
The surgery is successful and the team is able to save his 
fingers after six hours of surgery.

The unique role of the operating room resource nurse 
on evening shift is exciting and never the same. We are 
the consultants for patient problems, advisors for clinical 
dilemmas, and arbitrators for clinical disputes. We serve as 
triage nurses for patients and staff with the common goal of 
focusing on what is best for our patients at all times.  SN 
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traditionally, surgical teams only worked in the operating 

room. since the 1980s, however, evidence-based practice 

has led specialized teams to perform surgical procedures 

throughout the hospital. advances in imaging technology 

and devices for graft insertion in the aorta and heart valves 

now make it possible to treat more cases outside the 

traditional operating room.

Cardiac surgery “on the road”
sharoN butler, rN, bsN, MsN

staff Nurse, PerioPeratiVe serViCes
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For example, cardiac teams now close patent ductus 
aterious in the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit because it is 
considered safer when this procedure is performed at the 
bedside. The complex cannulation process for newborns 
who require extracorporeal membrane oxygenation is also 
carried out at the bedside. 

The team may also travel to the interventional radiology 
suite, the catheterization lab, and the intensive care 
units (ICU) where operating room nurses and surgical 
technologists play a crucial role in the procedure and are 
vital to organizing the supplies and equipment into a 
manageable and portable system for the surgery. 

A pORTAblE OpERATiNg SUiTE

The portable system consists of a small stainless cabinet 
(2.5' W × 4' L × 3' H) that contains all of the supplies 
and often serves as the operating table for the surgical 
instruments and sterile supplies. Other equipment required 
for road procedures are a light box on a rolling stand 
that gives light to headlights worn by the surgeons for 
visualization of the surgical site, and an electrical surgical 
unit used to coagulate blood vessels to control bleeding. 

cOllAbORATiON iS kEy

When the surgical team travels throughout the hospital, 
the staff is often challenged by tight quarters surrounding 
a patient, which is limited even more by the surgical 
equipment. The anesthesia team does not always participate 
in surgical procedures done in the ICU. Therefore, the 
nurse caring for that patient has to work with the OR 
nurses to maintain sedation levels to allow the patient to 
be comfortable enough for the procedure to be completed. 
The unit staff is very supportive and always willing to 
accommodate special requests, such as putting on hats to 
cover hair and masks during the procedure. 

The catheterization lab and the operating room staff began 
working as a team when the interventional radiologist and 
surgeon started inserting aortic stents as treatment for aortic 
aneurysms. The teams work together to precisely position 
the patient so surgeons can perform groin exposure and the 
radiologist can see the placement of the stent. The roles of 
both nursing staffs move between “active” to “available” as 
the procedure progresses. The OR staff in “active” mode 
prepare and drape the patient and help the surgeon with 
groin preparation. When groin preparation is complete, the 
OR staff takes on “available” role and the catheterization lab 
staff takes on the “active” role to assist in the deployment of 

the stent. After deploying the stent, the OR staff resumes 
an “active” role by assisting with groin closure. Upon 
completion of the procedure, both teams prepare the 
patient for transfer to the ICU. 

Another procedure done in the catheterization lab with 
a larger team from the OR is the Partners Trial. This 
procedure involves aortic valve implantation, either via the 
femoral artery or through a small thoracotomy incision 
and then transapically placed. If the minimally invasive 
approach is not successful, the surgical team will perform a 
sternotomy, place the patient on cardiopulmonary bypass, 
and proceed with open aortic valve replacement. The OR 
team has to be prepared and ready for both situations. 
The team from the OR consists of two staff nurses, two 
surgeons, two anesthesiologists, and two perfusionists. 
The catheterization lab is required to have many team 
members present, including four catheterization lab 
staff members, two interventional radiologists, and a 
cardiologist. Additional associates in the room include a 
clinical specialist from the valve company and the nurse 
coordinator for the trial. 

A new electrophysiology treatment procedure involving 
both cardiologists and surgeons will be starting soon in 
the cath lab. Electrophysiology treatments are currently 
done through devices introduced via the femoral artery 
and then directed into the heart. Surgeons will now add a 
treatment to the outside of the heart via thorascopic port. 
This will require video equipment to be transported to the 
catheterization lab so the surgical team will be able to see 
the heart and the treatment during the procedure.
 
The combination of different disciplines required to 
perform procedures will continue to evolve. And although 
the hospital is committed to remodeling patient rooms 
and catheterization labs to be more spacious, we are 
presently faced with many challenges as we perform hybrid 
interventional and OR procedures. But thanks to the 
invention of the wheel, our operating room assistants and 
anesthesia technicians, and all the support we receive in 
other parts of the hospital, we are able to perform surgery 
“on the road” with great success. SN 
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an interesting patient from out of state 

recently asked me what i do during 

surgery. his eyes widened with interest 

as i explained my role to him. When i 

reflect on my role as a circulating nurse, i 

often think back to my patient in or 12. 

My patient in OR 12 is scheduled for a maxillo-mandibular 
advancement for obstructive sleep apnea intended to move 
his jaw forward in order to enlarge the space behind his 
tongue and soft palate, making obstruction less likely. My 
preoperative assessment is the only glimpse I get of him 
with his family before he drifts off to sleep in OR 12. 
This is my chance to reassure him and to get 
an overview of who he is—one of the most 
colorful and meaningful parts of my day.

As I enter the OR, my eyes scan the room for 
needed equipment and furniture. Efficiency 
is key. With the flip of a switch our orderlies 
play a major role, gathering any missing items 
as I enter the patient’s information into EPIC, 
our electronic medical record system. Now 
it’s time to support our scrub technologist, 
Jenielyn Rivas. We confirm instrument 
sterility. Together we count our sponges, small 
items, and sharp items before the patient enters the room. I 
tally our initial count on a grease board.

As the anesthesiologist, Bryan Bohman, MD, wheels the 
patient into the room, I greet him and introduce him to 
Jenielyn. I grab a couple of blankets from our warmer 
to further extend our greeting and place sequential 
compression devices (SCDs) on him to prevent deep vein 
thrombosis. 

Once he is hooked up to our monitors, Dr. Bohman 
conducts the verbal Anesthesia Safety Checklist, the first 
of two “Time Outs” before the start of surgery: “Is the 
anesthesia machine checked? Yes. Pulse oximeter on and 
working? Yes. Difficult airway? Yes, but the fiber optic scope 
is here. Is the risk of bleeding greater than 500 ml? No, but 
the patient has one auto unit available.” 

Drs. Riley and Powell apply cocaine-soaked pledgetts to 
the patient’s nasal mucosa to provide analgesia and to ease 
the nasal intubation. They stand by the patient to assist 
Dr. Bohman. Once intubated and catheterized, we spin 
the tabletop 180 degrees. This gives the surgeons room to 
stand on either side of the patient’s face during surgery. 
They inject 0.25% marcaine with epinephrine 1:200,000 to 
provide analgesia and hemostasis. 

I check the patient’s positioning a final time. 
He is in alignment, and his head is on a foam 
“Shea” headrest. His bony prominences are 
padded. There is a pillow under his knees to 
take the pressure off of his back. His safety 
strap is on. I position his arms on padded arm 
boards by his sides in such a way to prevent 
pressure on his ulnar nerves. His arms are not 
resting on his arterial line or his IV tubing. I 
place a grounding pad on his thigh to take the 
current back to the cautery machine during 

surgery and get ready to prep his face while the surgeons 
scrub their hands in the hallway.

The surgeons place sterile blue towels around the patient’s 
face and drapes that extend over his head and cover his entire 
body. Like an airline pilot reviewing a final safety checklist 
before take off, the entire team stops to verify the following 
before the incision during our verbal “Time Out”: 

Circulating for a Patient with  
obstructive sleep apnea

the circulating nurse’s rOle
 

JoaN KliNe, rN, bsN, CNor
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• Necessary Introductions: There is a visiting doctor 
observing, wearing his Stanford badge, and I introduce 
him to the rest of the team.

•  Correct Patient and Procedure: “This is Jim XYZ. He is 
here for a maxillo-mandibular advancement by Drs. Riley 
and Powell.”

•  Correct Position: “He is supine.”

•  Correct Operative Site: “The correct site is draped.”

•  Consent: “The consent is complete, accurate, and 
signed.”

•  Images and Implants: “The patient’s photos and x-rays are 
up, and the correct implants (plates and screws) are on 
the field.”

•  Allergies: “The patient has no known allergies.”

•  Prophylactic Antibiotic: “Kefzol, 1 gram given at 0745.”

•  DVT Prophylaxis: “SCDs are on and running.”

•  Aseptic Technique: “Our integrators and indicators were 
checked.”

•  Any Critical or Unusual Steps Anticipated: “No.”

•  Procedure Duration: “Four hours.”

•  Anticipated Blood Loss: “500ml. One auto unit was 
confirmed with the blood bank.”

•  Any Patient Specific Concerns: “His wife and son left 
their cell phone number on the pink slip in the chart.”

I plug in the suction, cautery, and the surgeons’ headlights. 
I confirm the settings on the cautery and plug in the 
nitrogen and electrical power equipment. Jenielyn and I 
confirm the labels and expiration dates of the cold saline 
and local anesthetic that I transfer to her back table. She 
clearly initials and labels both of them. Now that the 
surgery is underway, I catch up on my documentation.

I then check the instruments and supplies for our next 
patient’s surgery, a tonsillectomy and genioglossus 
advancement. The personnel in the core support 
the technologists and nurses by providing us with 
instrumentation and sterile supplies. We couldn’t do our 
job without them.

As I open additional sponges and needles throughout the 
surgery, I update the original count on our board. The 
surgery lasts about four hours. About an hour before the 
end of the surgery, Dr. Bohman hands the 45 minute notice 
to me to send to North ICU. I send a bed slip along with 

it and remind the orderly to check the bed, making sure 
that it moves easily into the sitting position—something 
imperative for post-op airway management. I call out to 
pre-op to make the next patient ready.

Upon closing the wounds at the end of surgery, Jenielyn 
and I do the first count which is correct. After the second, 
then final correct count, I conduct the team debriefing that 
all team members discuss:

• Name of Procedure and Wound Class: “Maxillo-
mandibular advancement, clean-contaminated.”

• Counts: “Both counts are correct.”

• Specimens: “There are no specimens.”

• Equipment/Instrument Problems: “None.”

• Key Concerns for Recovery or Management of Patient: 
“None.”

I give North ICU a 15 minute warning and take a room 
assignment. I check the patient’s arm for his ID band. I 
also complete the implant sheet and secure his x-rays and 
photos. I stand next to the patient to assist Dr. Bohman 
as needed during extubation. Dr. Riley applies a nasal 
decongestant to the patient’s nose to reduce swelling and 
prevent bleeding.

The patient is sitting up in his bed after extubation, awake 
but very drowsy. He breathes easily with oxygen by mask at 
6L/minute. The surgeons and anesthesiologist accompany 
him to North ICU. As I sit down to finish my charting, I 
feel a sense of satisfaction after a very smooth surgery. SN 
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Several articles and studies have focused on improving 
hand-off communication. However, it is rare to find a guide 
for intraoperative nurses during shift changes. It is during 
this period that nurses need to be extremely alert since 
the patient’s status and acuity could change in an instant. 
In addition, factors such as positioning and availability 
of equipment and prosthesis need to be considered. Not 
having the necessary supplies could lead to aborting the 
procedure.

Recognizing this need, the Nursing Practice Council of the 
Main Operating Room (MOR) initiated the formulation 
of a hand-off guide for nurses during the operative period. 
Fine-tuned over several weeks, the final guide was presented 
to the operating room staff in the form of a PowerPoint 

presentation. In addition to explaining the importance 
of hand-off procedures and how they are emphasized by 
JCAHO, nurses were also taught techniques on how to 
provide effective hand-offs.

Shared governance in this Magnet® institution has 
provided the staff autonomy to initiate best practices. 
A staff-developed guide for effective hand-offs during 
the intraoperative period has great potential to improve 
patient care and outcomes. Several months after 
implementation, nursing staff confirmed that the guide 
significantly made change-of-shift reports more accurate 
and complete. The guide assisted in facilitating a smooth 
transition of effective nursing care.  SN 

KiM axelrod, rN, CNor; Jezrel b. badoy, rN, bsN, CNor; 

KareN hafeNriChter, rN, CNor

hand-off Guide 
FOr periOperative nurses

effective communication between caregivers is vital for patient safety. this is 

especially critical during “hand-off” situations, such as shift changes, when vital 

pieces of information could be left out or even misunderstood and wrongly 

interpreted. such a mistake has the potential of costing the patient’s life.
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Many years ago in a hospital far away, 

an or nurse named sharon taught me 

how to scrub my hands, put on a sterile 

gown, pass instruments, and scrub and 

circulate in simple cases. 

This eventually led me to a career in more complex cases in 
many specialties including cardiovascular. It has been my 
goal throughout my career as an OR nurse and educator 
to be that same gentle and nurturing guide while paying 
strict attention to critical details that ultimately affect 
patient outcomes. Although I have only been 
a Stanford OR educator for three years, there 
have been ample opportunities to recognize 
that same wonderful teaching spirit in Stanford 
OR nurses with whom I have the privilege to 
work every day.

Continual education is critical in all areas of 
the hospital if nurses are to effectively care for 
their patients. Education is highly valued and 
appreciated at Stanford. When nurses join the 
OR team, education and competence are the 
predominant themes while completing their 
OR region and surgical specialty orientation. Since every 
nurse brings different knowledge and skills, orientation is 
customized to meet each nurse’s needs. Sheryl Michelson, 
RN, MS, BC, Manager of Perioperative Education, and I 
work diligently to teach in the OR region; however, OR 
nurses learn the most from each other, just as I learned 
from Sharon. Whether it is the initial welcome of an 
orientee while sharing a cup of coffee, teaching how to 
assess a patient preoperatively, or setting up a complex 
surgical room, the nurse as a teacher in the OR is extremely 
important for the satisfaction and success of the nurse 
learner. 

One teaching method the Main OR (MOR) staff members 
utilize to meet the need for knowledge and skills is 
scheduled education sessions, which provide an opportunity 
for nurses to share their expertise. One MOR nurse, Kim 
Axelrod, recently gave a slide presentation on radiation 
safety in surgery as part of her safety improvement endeavor 
involving lead aprons for staff protection. For the MOR 
nurses unable to attend a scheduled session, information 
and education is acquired from a weekly multi-page 
bulletin written by Jonathan Fuller, RN, which he posts 
and distributes through email. 

Colorful posters are a creative teaching method used in the 
MOR to present educational information and competency 

requirements. The convenience of having 
a poster near the control desk allows staff 
on all shifts to review the latest policy 
updates. Considering the complexity and 
myriad details of perioperative patient care, 
it is important to have references for future 
access. The MOR is rich with resources that 
nurses have created, from binders about liver 
transplants and eye surgeries, to photos and 
diagrams on robot laparoscopies, to a general 
MOR pocket reference booklet.

The energy and enthusiasm of our nurses to help each 
other learn and strive for excellence is inspirational. To 
teach another while having the responsibility of patient care 
takes confidence, energy, compassion, and a lot of patience. 
Nurses teaching nurses in any capacity is a gift given to 
help others gain knowledge, skills, and competence. Special 
accolades are due to the nurses who remember what it was 
like when they were once rookies and then create a holistic 
and individualized learning environment that fosters 
growth and satisfaction. Thank you to all the nurses who 
share their expertise!  SN 

sharing their Wealth of Knowledge
experienced stanFOrd Or nurses as educatOrs

Mary lou JaCKsoN, MsN, rN, CNor, or eduCator
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Plastic surgeons use microsurgery to 

restore the form and function of the 

human body that may be disfigured due 

to trauma, cancer, or surgery. 

Microsurgery is a technique 

in which surgeons use an 

operating room microscope 

to repair blood vessels and 

nerves that are otherwise too 

small to operate on. it is used 

to transfer or “transplant” tissue 

from one part of the body (the donor 

site) to another (the recipient site) for the 

purpose of reconstruction. 

When part of the jawbone has been removed due to a 
cancerous tumor, the most important application of 
osseocutaneous free flaps is the reconstruction of the 
mandible. Common donor sites are the iliac crest, the 
fibula, and the scapula. While the tumor surgeon is 
working in the head and neck region to remove the tumor, 
a second surgical team can work on harvesting the fibula. 
The unit of tissue that is transferred, called the “flap,” 
maintains its own blood supply. Often two surgical teams 
are able to work simultaneously, which helps expedite 
the operation and shorten the overall operative time. 
Two nursing teams are generally required to help keep 
the instruments separate, since one site is contaminated 
with tumor cells and the other site is not. Because the 
fibula bone requires special instrumentation, such as 
bone clamps, power tools, plates, and screws, experienced 
nursing teams familiar with the equipment of each surgical 
team are vital to performing a smooth operation and to 

minimizing the risk of complications. Patient safety is a 
prime concern, and therefore close coordination between 
surgical teams, nursing teams, and anesthesiologists is 
required. The ability to restore normal configuration of the 

jaw line and occlusion of the teeth is critically 
important to the patient’s outcome after 
surgery. Misalignment in the jaw can lead to 
an inability to properly chew food, swallow, 
or even speak. Plastic surgeons must have the 
skill and ability to shape a fibula bone into a 
jaw, as well as reconnect the blood vessels to 
restore adequate circulation to the tissues. 

pREOpERATivE pROcEDURES

Because these cases are long and difficult, 
usually 10-16 hours, each team member is 

vital to the outcome and success of the patient. The nursing 
team consists of two circulators (nurses who are non-sterile 
team members) and two scrub persons, who can be nurses 
or surgical technologists (sterile team members). The role 
of the circulator is to be the patient’s advocate. The patients 
are in an unfamiliar environment, away from everyone and 
everything they know, so it is the nurse’s responsibility to 
make sure the patients and their environment remain safe. 
During preparation, one circulator and both scrubs proceed 
to the operating room suite after morning report. This team 
will ensure all equipment, instruments, and supplies are 
present to start the case. They prepare the operating room 
(OR) suite, making it ready to receive the patient and begin 
the procedure. The nurses are responsible for confirming 
that all equipment needed for the procedure is in the room 
and in working order; they check the surgical bed to make 
sure it operates correctly and all components are visible; 
and they assist the two scrubs to open sterile items and 
instruments and retrieve anything missing. They also check 
with the transfusion laboratory to see if blood products are 
available, retrieve medications from pharmacy that will be 
needed during the procedure, and supply anesthesia with 
their paperwork, labels and any other item they may need. 
One nurse prepares the room while the other checks the 

the Miracle of Microsurgery
micrOvascular Free Flaps in head and neck recOnstructiOn 

aNNaMarie Varo, rN, CNor, assistaNt PatieNt Care MaNaGer
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patient in for surgery, making sure the patient is aware of 
the procedure, then checks the patient’s labs and answers 
any questions the patient may have. After the nurse has 
documented the condition and readiness of the patient, the 
OR is ready to accept the patient.

cOMplEx cASES

When the patient enters the OR suite, he or she is greeted 
by the surgical nursing team. Circulator nurse #1 will 
continue to coordinate the room activities while the nurse 
who greeted the patient in the preoperative region will 
focus on the patient, giving the patient a strong connection 
with the nurse. Before the patient is given anesthesia, the 
nurse also provides a warm blanket and places a pillow 
under the patient’s knees, and will hold the patient’s hand 
while the patient gets drowsy during administration of 
anesthesia. This nurse reassures the patient that he or 
she will be there throughout the case. After the patient 
is asleep, the circulator nurses monitor and coordinate 
all activities in the room while managing the patient’s 
care. These nurses are responsible for always knowing the 
patient’s status and controlling the environment, thereby 
allowing the rest of the surgical team to focus on their tasks 
without distractions. Two nursing teams are vital in these 
microvascular free flap surgeries because two simultaneous 
procedures are performed and two surgical set ups are thus 
needed. One team will focus on the head and neck portion 
of the case in which all instruments will be contaminated 
with the cancer cells. A second team, the harvest team, will 
be set up with plastic and microvascular instruments used 
to obtain the fibula bone and muscle, which will fill the 

defect. Each team works simultaneously, making sure not 
to cross contaminate the two surgical sites. The circulator 
nurse must focus on sterile technique throughout the room 
and of each team member. It is this nurse’s responsibility to 
inform each member of the team when there is a break in 
sterile technique and to advise the correction immediately. 
At any one time, the circulating nurse could be managing 
eight to ten people in the sterile field, including surgeons 
from each service, fellows, residents, and scrub personnel. 

Because small items can be accidentally left in the wound, 
all sponges, sharps, supplies, and instruments must be 
carefully counted. Accurate counts are the responsibility 
of the entire team, but it is the nurse and the scrub that 
perform the count. The process consists of a minimum 
of three counts: baseline, which is the count before the 
surgical incision; first count, when the closing of the 
surgical site is started; and the final count, when the skin 
is being closed. Because this surgery is a two-team, two-
surgical site procedure, counts have to be done for each 
area. The counts consist of a “Two Person Count,” meaning 
a scrub and a nurse must count each item and must 
visualize each item during the count. Many of these items 
could potentially be retained in a patient and the primary 
responsibility of ensuring no item is left behind rests with 
the circulator nurse. Due to the length of the procedure, 
additional counts are performed for shift changes. All 
counts are documented and report is given to ICUs. 

Continued on page 21
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during sleep, the body protects us from 

lying on the bony areas of our ankles, 

back, elbows, heels and hips for too 

long by changing positions every few 

hours. yet patients undergoing surgery 

don’t have this natural protection due to 

the paralysis of anesthesia. 

As a result, these delicate areas close to the skin can develop 
pressure sores – skin damage caused by staying in the same 
position for long periods of time. Reports estimate that 
prevalence rates for these ulcers surpass 15% of hospital 
inpatients, and incidence rates range between 7% and 
10%.1 Moreover, “nearly 60,000 U.S. hospital patients 
are estimated to die each year from complications due to 
hospital-acquired pressure ulcers, and the average hospital 
incurs between $400,000 and $700,000 in annual direct 
treatment costs for hospital-acquired pressure ulcers.”1 
Finally, “costs to heal pressure ulcers have been reported 
from $2,000 to $70,000 per wound,” and conservative 

totals estimate the national cost for treatment between $1.3 
and $3.5 billion annually.2, 3

Patients with pressure ulcers are affected emotionally and 
financially, as well as physically.4, 5 They are subject to pain, 
disfigurement, additional treatment, increased hospital stay, 
loss of income, loss of independence, and possibly even loss 
of life.5, 6, 7

The Main Operating Room has thus combined nurses from 
the preoperative area, the Operating Room, and the Wound 
Care Team to form a multidisciplinary task force to keep 
our patients free from acquiring pressure sores and ulcers. 
The goal of the task force is to bring the Braden Scale, 
preexisting patient conditions, and expected intraoperative 
factors together to create a comprehensive tool that can be 
utilized to greatly reduce the incidence of hospital-acquired 
pressure ulcers in surgical patients. 

Since approximately 42% of all hospital-acquired pressure 
ulcers occur in surgical patients,8 identification of risk 
factors allows nurses to focus on prevention techniques. 
Intraoperative pressure ulcer prevention begins with the 
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preoperative assessment. A thorough skin assessment 
is performed prior to patients’ arrival in the OR. The 
preoperative nurses inform the intraoperative team of any 
patients who are at risk for developing or have existing 
pressure ulcers. Any existing pressure ulcers are then staged 
I-IV or “unstageable,” documented, and photographed to 
improve our ability to monitor wound status. 

Stanford currently uses the Braden Scale to help establish 
a preoperative skin integrity assessment. This scale is 
the most widely used tool for assessing a patient's risk 
of developing a pressure ulcer. The scale consists of six 
subscales: mobility, activity, sensory perception, moisture, 
nutrition, and friction and shear. The mobility, activity, 
sensory perception, moisture, and nutrition subscales are 
scored from 1 to 4. The friction and shear subscale is graded 
from 1 to 3. The subscale scores are totaled with a range 
between 6 and 23. The lower the score, the greater the risk.9 
Braden scores of less than or equal to 16, or a subscale score 
of 1 on moisture and mobility, requires nurses to initiate 
the pressure ulcer care plan and to contact the physician 
to consider ordering a specialty bed for the postoperative 
phase.

The task force has identified other important indicators 
to consider as patients are assessed for risk of acquiring an 
intraoperative pressure ulcer:

• Age of 60 years or greater

• Laboratory values that might be indicative of poor 
nutrition such as a low albumin, protein hemoglobin, 
and/or hematocrit

• Weight extremes, obesity, or low body mass index

• Vasoactive medications, chemotherapy, steroids, and 
psychotropic drugs

• Blood pressure with a diastolic of less than 60 mmHg

• Co-morbidities such as cancer, heart/respiratory/
neurological diseases, or a diagnosis which indicates poor 
peripheral perfusion, such as diabetes or vascular disease

• Intraoperative risk factors such as type of procedure, 
expected length of procedure, position, and blood loss

• Expected intraoperative temperature management

This process can greatly reduce the incidence of hospital-
acquired pressure ulcers in surgical patients. As a team, by 
increasing our focus on the patient in a more dynamic way, 
we can improve our patients’ chances of making their stay 
as uncomplicated as possible.  SN 
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the stanford operating room introduced 

robotic surgery in 2003, when the first 

da Vinci robot from intuitive surgical 

rolled in and offered patients the 

ultimate in minimally invasive surgery 

with its three arms poised for action. it 

has revolutionized standards of care in 

the industry, far surpassing traditional 

laparoscopic options. 

offering all the advantages of minimally invasive surgery 
with its small incisions and pencil-like instruments. 

The da Vinci system consists of three separate parts. One is 
an ergonomically-designed control console for the surgeon, 
located up to 20 feet away from the patient. The second 
part is a gangly, spider-like machine with 4 arms – one 
arm to hold the highly magnified 3D camera and the other 
three arms to maneuver the patented tactile sensitive “Endo 
Wrist” instruments. These special laparoscopic instruments 
are designed much like a human wrist, with a similar 
circular range of motion that allow the surgeon to use the 
instruments much as he would use his own fingers and 
hands to tie sutures and dissect tissue. He has the ability 
to get behind organs with these special tips. The third part 
consists of the high-definition video monitor positioned 
on top of a tower that houses the computer, the 3D high 
resolution camera, and all the da Vinci Robot technology.

The surgeon’s hands are slipped into specially designed open 
gloves that allow real time, precise micro-movements 

and the ability to feel the texture of the tissue. The 
screen that he sees is high-resolution 3D and puts the 

surgeon inside the patient. Each movement of the 
fingers, wrist, and hand is translated through the 

computer technology to one of the robotic arms 
that are attached to various instruments that 

clamp, suture, dissect, or cut.

robotics 
the Future OF laparOscOpic surgery at stanFOrd

aNNe GaNzoN, rN

irMa (Jo) Perry, rN, assistaNt PatieNt Care MaNaGer, GeNeral surGery

NiNE iNch iNciSiONS ARE A ThiNg OF 

ThE pAST wiTh ThE iNvENTiON AND 

iNTEgRATiON OF RObOTic TEchNOlOgy.

In 2009, Stanford purchased a 4-armed robot. Currently, 
the robot is in great demand and assists with two 
laparoscopic surgeries a day, switching between general, 
urology, and gynecology services. To date Stanford has 
completed close to 450 robot-assisted cases a year.

ThE FUTURE iS hERE

The word “robot” conjures up ideas of “Star Trek” 
and science fiction’s computerized characters whose 
programming can sometimes go awry. The da Vinci Robot 
is anything but that. It is a high-tech surgical instrument 
completely controlled by the surgeon and the nursing team, 
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RObOTic chAMpiONS ON bOARD 

Assisting the surgeon is a highly trained team of “robotic 
champions,” nurses trained in the technical skills of 
robotics. Mila Sesmundo, RN, Precy Pesigan, RN, and 
Anne Ganzon, RN, have attended hands-on sessions at 
the Intuitive Surgical laboratory, and are knowledgeable 
about the intricacies and delicate nature of each instrument. 
The technical nature of integrating medicine, operating 
technique, asepsis, and patient safety is coordinated by 
nurses. 

Positioning of the patient in a robotics case presents unique 
challenges. The docking of the 4-arm base requires the 
circulating nurse to carefully steer a very heavy yet delicate 
machine within centimeters of the patient. The surgeon 
relies on the surgical team to correctly install the right 
instruments, prepare the ports, and supervise the robotic 
arms. The nurse’s role is key to coordinating every activity 
and to monitoring the computerized messages on the screen 
to ensure patient safety.

SAy gOOD-byE TO 9-iNch iNciSiONS!

At Stanford, the surgeons and the da Vinci Robot perform 
procedures related to kidney disorders, prostate cancer, 
endometriosis, uterine fibroids, uterine prolapse, and other 
cancers. The robot offers many advantages, including 
benefitting patients by minimizing tissue damage. Say 
good-bye to 9-inch incisions! There is also a decrease of 
intraoperative blood loss and postoperative pain, resulting 
in a shorter hospital stay and a faster return to normal 

activities. There is a decreased risk of infection and the 
patient can return home in a matter of days instead of 
weeks. Overall recovery is accomplished in weeks instead of 
months. 

With our most recent purchase of a single-port unit, Dr. 
Homero Rivas and Dr. James Lau are performing single-
incision, one-port procedures such as cholecystectomies, 
appendectomies, and hernia repairs. The single port 
surgeries almost guarantee recovery with no visible scars 
because the incision is made through the umbilicus. 
Stanford is one of just two centers worldwide to use the 
robotic platform for these purposes.

With an increase in minimally-invasive techniques and 
the development of advanced equipment and instruments, 
the da Vinci Robot has allowed our patients to experience 
surgery that is less traumatic than historical “open” surgery. 
Stanford robotic nurses are leading our robotics program 
by having superior techno-surgical skills and ensuring 
patient satisfaction case by case. They exemplify the 
teamwork ethic, working together with cooperation, active 
participation, and individual initiative.  SN 

angel derechO, rn, jOel 
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for most of us, music is a vital part 

of our existence. this performance 

improvement project, utilizing a compar-

ison group evaluation, has the purpose 

of determining the effective-

ness of music in decreasing 

anxiety among preoperative 

orthopedic patients.

Patients waiting for surgery experience 
different levels of anxiety. This fear of the 
unknown and loss of control can lead to 
negative physiological outcomes, such as 
poor wound healing and increased chance of 
infection. 

The goal of this project was to discover whether the added 
use of music is more effective than routine nursing care in 
decreasing preoperative anxiety in orthopedic patients.

Two groups of orthopedic patients were compared: 
one with routine nursing care and the other with the 
opportunity to choose prepared music intended for 
relaxation, received through headphones. A questionnaire 

incorporating an “anxiety scale” was administered to 
both groups. Both groups rated their anxiety levels before 
listening to music and then at least 20 minutes after. Other 
factors that can affect responses were also covered, including 
patients’ perception of the quality of care they received 
while being in the preoperative area. 

Based on responses from the 16 respondents 
of this small test of change, the music group’s 
anxiety level decreased much more than the 
non-music group’s, whose average anxiety level 
actually increased after almost 30 minutes. In 
fact, one respondent who was initially almost 
in tears because he missed his wife – who 
recently passed away, and would have been 
with him in the waiting area – appeared more 
relaxed and calm after listening to the music 
offered to him. 

There was not much difference between the two groups 
in terms of perception of care received in the preoperative 
waiting area, although the music group had slightly higher 
scores. 

Relatively inexpensive and easily accessible, the positive 
effects of music can be utilized as evidence-based practice to 
promote relaxation before surgery, which is a testament to 
Stanford’s goal to provide excellent patient care.  SN 

the BeneFits OF music FOr  
preOperative OrthOpedic 

patients 

Jezrel b badoy, rN, bsN, CNor
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a Culture of Communication
Bringing adverse events tO the taBle

isobel fox, rN, bsN, CCrN, beth saChro-boNet, rN, bsN, CCrN, 

KiM bolliNGer, rN, MsN, CCrN, NaNCy ClarK, rN CCrN, aNd Julie shiNN, rN, Ma CCrN

When the nurses in North intensive Care 

unit (NiCu) wanted to promote a culture 

of open communication where nurses 

felt safe discussing adverse events, they 

launched a quality improvement project 

to make it happen. 

Critical instability, unexpected events, iatrogenic 
complications, ethical dilemmas, and communication 
conflicts can be the source of considerable staff nurse 
distress, especially when associated with a poor patient 
outcome. So the nurses in NICU initiated a literature 
search to look for examples of nursing morbidity and 
mortality conferences or debriefing designs. Publications 
revealed that these types of sessions could have a positive 
impact on patient outcomes, prevention of adverse 
events, enhanced patient safety and opportunities for staff 
education.

The nurses then instituted staff-led debriefing forums 
where nurses could identify and analyze potential nursing 
practice factors that would lead to improved patient safety 
and quality of patient care. Criteria for selection of cases 
included high risk and low volume scenarios, “near misses,” 
and reportable events or situations with opportunities for 
staff education. After reviewing the cases, forums were held 
where patient cases were presented and analyzed. Open 
discussion was encouraged and supported at each session, 
including a review of relevant literature, evaluation of 
current procedures, and identification of opportunities for 
improvement. From these sessions, practice changes were 
identified and presented to unit leadership for adoption.

cASE STUDy

A 70-year-old man was transferred from an outside hospital 
to NICU for management of pneumonia and sepsis. The 
patient arrived intubated, with a foley catheter and central 

line access. The first day, the RN informed the ICU team 
several times about the patient’s low urine output. The 
physician’s response was that it was due to renal failure. 
The patient’s BUN and creatinine were within normal 
limits. The second day after admission, the patient became 
oliguric. A bladder scan revealed the patient had 1000ml of 
urine in his bladder. Attempts by the nurse to irrigate and 
to remove the foley were unsuccessful. A Urology resident 
also attempted to deflate the foley catheter balloon by using 
a specialized wire, which was also unsuccessful. The patient 
was taken to the operating room to have the catheter 
surgically removed. It was found that the foley catheter 
valve had crystallized and had adhered to the bladder wall.

Several articles on foley catheter deflation problems were 
reviewed and Stanford Hospital’s policy and procedure 
for foley catheter insertion and removal was presented 
to the group. A significant finding was the possibility of 
crystallization of the inflation valve when fluid other than 
sterile water is used to inflate the foley balloon. To help 
educate the NICU staff, a summary of the articles reviewed 
plus a synopsis of our discussion was sent to all nursing staff 
by email. In addition, the nursing staff was educated on the 
availability and use of bladder scans. The staff’s response 
to reviewing, discussing and evaluating these cases and 
educating the NICU nurses was very positive.

Finally, a questionnaire was distributed to 60 staff nurses 
to determine how effective the debriefing forums were in 
influencing clinical practice. There was a 100% response 
rate. Findings indicated that 66% of the staff was familiar 
with the debriefing forums and 50% had discussed the 
sessions with another colleague. The survey indicated a 
48% increase in bladder scanning, a direct practice change 
outcome from the session. Intangible outcomes reflected 
a positive enthusiasm for the opportunity to participate in 
collegial discussion with recognizable clinical review as a 
valuable educational tool.  SN 
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in the early 1990s, when i started as an iCu nurse at stanford hospital & Clinics, 

the crisis nurse was seen as an extra set of hands, responsible for admitting 

patients, bed moves, helping with breaks, and starting iVs. at night we would 

fetch food, transfer patients, and even open the PaCu in the middle of the night to 

recover patients. slowly, the role has evolved to one of autonomy and authority. the 

crisis nurse now is looked upon as a leader, an expert, and a resource.

blues, and rapid response activations. During traumas, we 
draw blood, start IVs, and travel with the patient to the 
CT scanner. At codes or RRTs (Rapid Response Teams), 
we are in more of a position of leadership. The crisis nurse 
works in conjunction with the ICU team and unit nurses to 
provide rapid and appropriate care for the patient in crisis. 
If the hospital is full and there are no beds in the ICU, the 
crisis nurse will stay with the patient, effectively bringing 
the ICU level of care to the general floor. 

Another duty of the critical care crisis nurse is to receive 
and care for patients coming from other hospitals for 
advanced stroke interventions. These patients will usually 
present to an outside hospital with an embolic stroke. They 
may or may not receive tissue plasminogen activator (tPA), 
also known as a “clot-buster.” If the stroke has not resolved, 

Crisis Nursing
a persOnal perspective
VeroNiCa sherWood, rN

A TypicAl DAy 

After receiving report, we usually talk about what happened 
on the prior shift, how many codes, rapid responses, and 
traumas there were, and if there are any patients with 
special concerns. After report, the crisis nurses will usually 
round on their assigned units. The critical care crisis nurse 
is responsible for eleven units and the medical/surgical 
crisis nurse is responsible for the rest of the hospital, 
approximately 13 units. During rounds, the crisis RN 
will connect with the charge nurses of different floors and 
discuss the day. In some units, this can mean that many 
patients may have to travel for different studies, and the 
crisis RN will be needed to help on the floor. In other units, 
this can mean that they are understaffed that day or have 
very high acuity patients. The critical care crisis nurse is 
expected to arrive and help when paged to traumas, code 
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they may be transferred directly to Stanford’s Neuro-IR 
team for intervention. The crisis nurse meets the patients as 
they arrive at Stanford and accompanies them throughout 
the intervention until they are safely in the hands of the 
ICU. 

While the critical care crisis nurse is taking care of his or 
her units, the medical/surgical crisis nurse is busy at the 
bedsides of multiple patients. Frequently, their day will 
consist of multiple IV placements, accessing ports, and 
discontinuing PICC lines. But sometimes they will spend 
their entire shift giving chemotherapy to patients who are 
not on a chemotherapy floor. Coordination of this process 
can be challenging. The nurse is often running between 
pharmacy, the physician, and the unit in order to make sure 
all is safe for the patient. Both critical care and medical/
surgical crisis nurses frequently function in a teaching role. 
Bedside nurses will call upon the crisis nurse as a reference 
when an unfamiliar type of patient arrives on their unit, for 
example, when a postoperative orthopedic patient is on a 
non-orthopedic floor with a reinfusion constavac. The crisis 
nurse may be called to reinforce previous knowledge of 
skills, such as chest tubes or the rapid infuser. 

ThE OppORTUNiTy TO TEAch AND lEARN

In asking my co-workers what is best about this job, I 
received many answers. Almost all crisis nurses said that 
they value their autonomy and the fact that we are seen 
as a resource and an authority. I have been involved in 
multiple situations with newer nurses who needed someone 
with a little experience to affirm their gut instinct. I have 
been stopped in the hallway and asked to look at a patient 
because the nurse feels that something is not right, and 
she wants a second set of eyes. More often than not, I am 
able to assist that nurse through the process of moving up 
through the chain of command until her patient’s needs 
have been met. This empowerment of nurses is by far the 
most rewarding part of my job.

I have the opportunity to interact with nurses from all over 
the hospital with different types of specialties. Every day I 
learn something new from someone, and every day I have 
the opportunity to impart some knowledge as well. 

So please, even if you don’t hear codes and RRTs being 
called overhead, know that the crisis staff is busy supporting 
Stanford nurses doing what they do best, advocating for 
patients, families, and their co-workers!  SN 

garrett chan elected as a Fellow in 
the american academy of nursing

Garrett Chan, Phd, aPrN, fPCN, 
faeN was inducted as a fellow 
in the american academy of 
Nursing (faaN) on November 
13, 2010 in Washington, dC. he 
was one of 116 nurse leaders 
selected from across the country. 
the academy is made up of 
more than 1,600 nursing leaders 

among the 2.6 million nurses in the united states. 

dr. Chan was nominated by Julie shinn, rN, Ma, 
faaN from North iCu at stanford, and dr. Gail Pisarcik 
lenehan, edd, rN, faeN, faaN, President-elect of the 
emergency Nurses association (eNa) and clinical nurse 
specialist at Massachusetts General hospital.

dr. Chan’s contributions to nursing are focused on three 
areas: 1) advancing palliative care in emergency care; 2) 
developing the clinical nurse specialist (CNs) role in emer-
gency care; and 3) promoting research and evidence-
based practice in emergency nursing. he currently is an 
elected fellow in the academy of emergency Nursing 
(faeN) and acts as a palliative care nurse (fPCN).

dr. Chan is a nationally and internationally recognized 
leader in emergency palliative care. he has authored 
content and taught in national train-the-trainer curricula 
addressing palliative and end-of-life care in emergency 
and critical care. dr. Chan is also recognized as an expert 
in CNs practice in emergency care and leads efforts to 
articulate and defend the role of CNs as an advanced 
practice nursing (aPN) role. he is a member of the 
National association of Clinical Nurse specialists Practice 
Committee. 

dr. Chan advances research and evidence-based 
practice in emergency nursing by serving as past-chair 
of eNa’s institute of emergency Nursing research, 
conducting research on behalf of eNa, and reviewing 
abstracts and funding proposals. dr. Chan was the 
principle investigator and lead author of the research 
project, research Needs assessment of emergency 
Nurses, which identified the research needs and barriers 
experienced by emergency nurses in conducting and 
implementing research and evidence-based practice. dr. 
Chan created research and evidence-based Practice 
Poster awards to recognize the outstanding projects that 
advance emergency nursing. 
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When i decided to pursue a career in 

nursing, i knew that one day i would 

want to use my skills and knowledge 

to educate and help those who are 

less fortunate. last february, i had the 

amazing opportunity to join a seven-

day surgical mission sponsored by bay 

area surgical and Medical association 

(basMa) to daet in the Philippines. 

Our team was comprised of surgical nurses and physicians 
from the ENT, OB-GYN, general surgery, and anesthesia 
departments. Our primary objective was to perform 
thyroidectomies, hysterectomies, cholecystectomies, and 
hernia repairs. 

Since this was my first medical mission, I was unsure what 
to expect and also unclear what was expected of me. I was 
anxious, excited, and scared about how different practicing 
nursing would be outside of Stanford Hospital & Clinics. 

However, the more experienced volunteers were wonderful 
in improving my confidence. They recommended that I 
keep an open-mind and try to be flexible and adaptable – 
advice that was valuable but easier said than done. 

We started our first day at the Camarines Norte Provincial 
Hospital by examining patients and determining whether 
they were good surgical candidates. Most of the patients 
had traveled from distant provinces and had been waiting 
all day to see us. We were able to examine all the patients 
that had come, but were unable to schedule all of them for 
surgery. The hardest part was explaining to patients that we 
did not have the proper equipment to perform the surgery 
they needed or that because of the limited space, we had to 
prioritize the patients who needed surgery the most. Yet all 
the patients were grateful to be seen and heard. 

We started our day at 7 a.m. by pre-oping the patients as 
they arrived. As a recovery room nurse, I would gather a 
quick history and physical, start IVs and fluids, and give 
whatever medications were necessary. When patients were 
finished with surgery we would receive them in the recovery 
room and monitor them until they were stable enough to 
be transferred to the floor. 

bringing Care to the Philippines
reMy WoNG, rN, bsN PCCN

remy wOng, rn, (pictured 

page 21, On leFt) vOlunteered 

in this recOvery rOOm at 

camarines nOrte prOvincial 

hOspital in daet, philippines 

as part OF a surgical 

missiOn Organized By Bay 

area surgical and medical 

assOciatiOn.

medical mission
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The hospital, though modern for that province, had no 
running water or alcohol gel. Each of us carried our own 
hand sanitizer in our pockets. The recovery room where 
I worked consisted of three gurneys, one table, and a few 
oxygen tanks. I had no cardiac monitors, IV pumps, or 
emergency equipment that I was used to. I performed all 
vital signs manually, calculated and titrated all drips and 
medications by hand, and sat at the patients’ bedside to 
monitor their breathing. There were no doctors at the 
bedside, so most of the time it became my responsibility 
to give pain medications and decide when I thought the 
patient was stable enough to be transferred. This may 
seem like an easy task, but to feel solely responsible for 
your patients at times was very scary. Even with all these 
differences, the most difficult part was not being able to 
communicate with the patients. The majority of them 
spoke Tagalog, and translators were scarce. Simple questions 
such as “are you in pain?” and “how do you feel?” were 
difficult to communicate. I found myself wishing I had 
brought my “Faces Pain Chart” with me. I had to rely 
heavily on hand gestures and my clinical judgment to 
determine the needs of my patients.

During the surgical mission, I worked long hours, from 7 
a.m. to 8 p.m. every day. But honestly, none of it seemed 
like work. I had a team of great volunteers and in a short 
week we had developed a sense of camaraderie because we 
had accomplished so much together. The Filipino people 
were some of the most gracious and generous I have ever 
met in my life. They were a pleasure to care for, and it 
was the everyday interactions with these people that were 
so humbling. They reminded me of why I entered the 
profession of nursing in the first place.  SN 

pOSTOpERATivE cARE

After the procedure, the nurse who took responsibility for 
charting ensures that all of the documentation is complete. 
While one nurse checks the documentation, the other 
circulator puts all unused supplies and instruments away 
and proceeds to prepare the suite for the next patient.

Postoperatively, these patients will typically be in the ICU 
for two to three days, followed by another ten days on a 
non-ICU unit. Recovery can be difficult and patients are 
kept on bed rest with little movement for the first two days. 
They cannot eat or drink anything for a minimum of two to 
three weeks after surgery, and are often on a ventilator from 
which they must be weaned. There are numerous tubes and 
drains that must be managed, as well as the patient’s pain. 
Approximately one week after surgery, issues start to resolve 
and patients begin to feel better; patients are able to start 
getting out of bed and become more independent. 

The major risks for this type of procedure are bleeding, 
infection, pain, blood flow problems, loss of flap, saliva 
leakage, and wound healing problems. As with any surgery, 
a patient who undergoes anesthesia and surgery faces 
the risks of stroke, heart attack, blood clots, and death. 
Prognoses for these patients are generally good, however, 
the prognosis in regard to the cancer is variable, and 
dependent on whether it is a primary versus a recurrent 
tumor, if the patient had prior treatments, and if all 
cancer was fully removed. Follow-up for this type of 
microsurgical procedure is usually one to two weeks after 
surgery, four weeks after surgery, and then six to eight 
weeks after surgery. When the jaw is recreated in these 
surgical procedures, the microvascular surgeons are able to 
recreate the contour of the patient’s jaw. The surgery takes 
an emotional and physical toll on the patient. With a good 
prognosis, the patient can make a full recovery and return 
to normal activities of daily life.  SN 

The microvascular nursing team includes: Nanette Araujo, ST, Linda Campbell, RN, 
Laura Clausen, ST, Adeline Emmerling, ST, Lorellie Evangelista, RN, Margaret Gabat, 
RN, Heather Gilles, RN, Bodil Grodum, RN, Amy Hamachi, RN, Joan Kline, RN, 
Dionie Lagmay-Lowe, RN, Gary Phillips, RN, Jenielyn Rivas, ST, Dorothy Tsang, RN, 
and Joni Wiggins, ST.

MiCrosurGery
Continued from Page 11
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Clear communication and clearly 

established goals of care are essential 

for the care of all patients. it is 

especially vital for critically ill patients 

with advanced illnesses such as bone 

marrow transplant patients. since bMt 

patients are usually long term patients, 

the healthcare team establish close 

relationships with their patients and 

families, making the communication 

regarding end-of-life decisions an 

emotionally difficult one. 

Examples of the difficult decisions to be discussed with 
patients and families are: “As the patient becomes more 
critically ill, should they be transferred to ICU? Or, should 
the patient remain in the BMT unit and cardiopulmonary 
resuscitation (CPR) withheld if the prognosis is not 
favorable for survival?  What information does the family 
need to make the best decisions for their loved one?”

The BMT healthcare team knew patients and families 
needed clear and consistent communication to make 
informed decisions about goals of care, which included end 
of life decisions and whether a patient should or should 
not be transferred to the ICU.  The team planned to first 
gather more information and data before proceeding 
and developed The BMT ICU Utilization Project.  This 
project, now into its fifth year, uses evidence-based practice 
guidelines and the probability of survival for appropriate 
admission of BMT patients to the ICU.  

hiSTORy OF pROjEcT

In 1998, a Stanford study showed the most common 
recommendation from families of patients who died at 
Stanford was to increase communication. The families 
wanted more information about the patients’ condition 
and prognosis. At that time, almost half of the families 
felt they received contradictory messages and about a 
quarter felt they received conflicting recommendations. 
These contradictions made it difficult for the families 
to make informed decisions about their loved-ones’ 
care. Although this was over 10 years ago, issues of 
inadequate communication, insufficient information, and 
contradictory messages from the medical teams continue 
to cause problems for patients, families, and the healthcare 
team.

At busy academic medical centers such as Stanford, 
communication between the medical and consult teams 
can be fragmented, resulting in conflicting information 
and recommendations to patients and their families. When 
patients and families don’t have a clear understanding of 
prognostic information, they are unable to make educated 
decisions for themselves and appropriate goals of care for 
their family members.

pROjEcT

Five years ago we put together a team that developed 
guidelines for appropriate admission of BMT patients 
to the ICU based on current literature, five years of our 
outcome data, and prognosis. A process was outlined 
to improve communication between the teams and the 
families, which includes daily joint rounds between the 
BMT and ICU teams during which we can discuss each 
patient’s status and agree on the plan of care. Both teams 
then meet with family members every two to three days in 
the ICU to update them on their patient’s condition.  The 
medical teams collaborate with patients and their families 
to determine appropriate goals of care.  When needed, a 
palliative care consult is requested.

the bMt/iCu utilization Project
end-OF-liFe decisiOns and gOals OF care in  

the BOne marrOw transplant unit

trisha JeNKiNs, rN, bsN, MPa, bMt PatieNt Care MaNaGer
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OUTcOMES

In 2009, there were 36 patients admitted from the 
BMT to the ICU. Fifteen patients met criteria for ICU 
recommendation and 20 patients met criteria for limited 
ICU trial with frequent re-evaluation. Only 1 out of the 
36 patients did not meet the criteria for ICU; however, 
the patient was transferred based on a request from family 
members. In this case, following many meetings with the 
family during the patient’s 10-day stay in the ICU, the 
family agreed to withdraw support. Of the 36 patients who 
were admitted to the ICU, 25 (70%) were discharged from 
the ICU.

Our ICU length of stay has been decreased in half (since 
2006) and is averaging 6 days, down from a high of 12 
days. Total BMT ICU days have also decreased to 209 in 
FY10 from 443 days FY09. Our ICU days as a percentage 
of total BMT inpatient days decreased to 3.4% from a high 
of 7% of total BMT inpatient. We are in the process of 
analyzing our data and will be presenting 6 month and 1 
year survival following patient discharge from the ICU.

A cASE STUDy

Patients and their families are not always informed enough 
to make decisions for appropriate goals of care. The 
following scenario describes an example of communication 
issues addressed in the project finding. The consulting 
team had a meeting with the husband of a critically ill ICU 
patient who was in multi-organ failure and on life support. 

The ICU team knew, based on our criteria and probability 
of survival, that the patient would not survive. 

The consult team, which had a relationship with the family, 
asked the husband if the staff should perform CPR if his 
wife’s heart stopped. The husband, not clearly aware of 
the prognosis, requested that CPR be performed.  The 
physician tried to explain why CPR may not be the best 
decision, but the communication came across as vague. The 
husband asked the physician about his wife’s prognosis, 
but the question was not directly answered.  Therefore, 
the husband chose to discuss this decision with his family, 
but without the information he really needed to make an 
informed decision. The next day, the husband told the ICU 
team he wanted everything done to sustain his wife’s life, 
including CPR. By not providing clear communication, 
the team was unsuccessful in directing the family towards a 
more appropriate decision for this patient.
 
After meeting again with the husband and his family, both 
the ICU and consulting teams explained that CPR would 
not be appropriate in her case. They clarified the patient’s 
prognosis and reasoned that CPR would not benefit or 
change the outcome. When the patient’s son asked if the 
patient would survive, both the medical teams affirmed, 
“Unfortunately not.”  With this prognostic confirmation, 
the family made the decision to keep the patient 
comfortable, without CPR, and to eventually withdraw 
life support. This was a difficult decision for the family; 

bMT cASES TRANSFERRED TO icU 
Fy2010

bMT icU OUTcOMES 
Fy2010
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however, with clear communication regarding the patient’s 
medical state and prognosis, the family was comfortable 
with the decision. 

Patients and their families look to the medical team 
to make recommendations and they often rely on the 
healthcare team to guide their decision-making process. 
They frequently ask, “If this was your mother, husband, or 
child, what would you do?”  It is helpful for both physicians 
and families to address questions in this way, as it makes the 
situation real and personal.

ICU director, Dr. Norm Risk, who is experienced in 
facilitating these difficult conversations, reflected, “I 
believe the key issue in communication is to project caring 
about the patient. Sometimes it is best to personalize it 
and to offer up front that you would not do CPR on your 
own wife or son if they were in this situation, and that 
coming to a painful decision about not wanting to do 
CPR is primarily an expression of caring about their family 
member. Families that believe we care deeply recognize the 
wisdom of this; families that think we are sparing resources, 
or don’t value their loved ones, withhold their consent. 
It’s all about putting yourself in spirit and in fact in the 
boat with the family, wanting to rescue their loved ones 
but mournfully admitting our limitations. Credibility is 
everything and starts with genuinely being pained by loss of 
patients.”

Communication between the medical team, the patient, 
and the patient’s family members continues to be a 
challenge. Nurses can be integral in identifying and 
facilitating this important communication. The role of the 
nurse is often to stay with the family and patient after the 
doctors have had this difficult conversation with them and 
listen to their concerns and fears about making end-of-life 
decisions for their loved ones.  If the patient is in the ICU, 
the patient’s primary nurse and/or resource nurse will 
check in with family and encourage them to take breaks 
on the BMT unit where they can reach out to staff nurses 
for support. The BMT medical team will also hold family 
meetings with the ICU doctors, our social worker, and a 
member of the BMT nursing management team.

As seen by the outcomes, this project has been successful. 
We are hopeful this project can be a model for other 
services that are struggling with helping families decide 
the appropriate goals of care. In addition, this model can 
assist physicians with decisions to transfer patients to the 
ICU.  Clear communication is critical for patients and their 
family members to make informed decisions, managing 
valuable resources in health care, and for the appropriate 
utilization of the ICU. 

With the help of the BMT/ICU Utilization Project, we are 
improving the clarity of information we provide to patients 
and their families that empowers the family members to 
make educated decisions regarding patient care options.  SN 

“ bone marrow transplantation is a complex procedure requiring effective 

communication with patients, their caregivers, nurses, nurse coordinators, 

doctors, social workers, and pharmacists. We are fortunate because the 

nursing management at our program developed a patient-focused process 

designed to improve effective cross-communication.”  

– robert lowsky, Md, bMt attending
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cERTiFicATiONS/ 
REcERTiFicATiONS

aOcn – advanced Oncology 
certified nurse
Nancy Quinn – May 2010

ccns – critical care clinical 
nurse specialist
Mary lough – March 2010

ccRn – critical care Registered 
nurse
ricel amarille – January 2010
darren bates – april 2010
lumen beringuel-Canos – June 
2010
Noreen del Napoles – May 2010
eric dwight-Gilroy – January 2010
rachel Griffin – June 2010
sally eastman – January 2010
Jennifer leonard – January 2010
alice lirette – June 2010

cen – certified emergency nurse
tiziana rubatto – february 2010

cMsRn – certified Medical-
surgical nurse
Genelyn aban – May 2010

cnl – clinical nurse leader
angela Vega – May 2010

cnn - certified nephrology nurse
fasika damtew – May 2010

cnOR – certified nurse Operating 
Room
Chadwick hannah – January 2010
Gina igel – March 2010
stacey rupprecht – January 2010

cpen – certified pediatric 
emergency nurse
Gary yip – april 2010

cRn – certified Radiology nurse
david allan – June 2010

Ocn – Oncology certified nurse
brittany epperson – august 2010
Josephine Galindez – february 2010
farzaneh Kashfipour – May 2010
sandra olin – august 2010

pccn - progressive care certified 
nurse
scarlette aliga – april 2010
Veronika Crandall – May 2010
Jean dasilao-argonza – february 
2010
angelica Calderon – february 2010
sily Joseph – february 2010
fang liu – July 2010
Carlos ocampo – July 2010
sandra ruiz – May 2010
Chelsea simkins – May 2010
Christina Wing – July 2010

pMhcns-bc – clinical nurse 
specialist in adult psychiatric & 
Mental health
anne Klevay – January 2010
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Corey fry Ms, NP, rN, CCrN, 
Master of science in Nursing, acute 
Care Nurse, university of California, 
san francisco, June 2010.

Christopher hernando, rN, Ms, 
Master of science in Nursing, 
university of California, san 
francisco, June 2010.

Karen Juan, rN, MsN, NP, Master 
of science in Nursing, university 
of California, san francisco, June 
2010.

baChelor/uNiVersity deGree

stella Marinos, rN, bsN, CNor, 
bachlor of science in Nursing, 
Governers university, May 2010.

doCtorate/uNiVersity deGree
amina huda, Phd, rN, aPrN-bC, 
doctor of Philosophy in Nursing, 
university of California, san 
francisco, June 2010.

AppOiNTMENTS/AwARDS

Christine hartley, assistant Clinical 
Professor in the department of 
Physiological Nursing, university of 
California, san francisco, april 2010.

Judith Wilson, dean’s scholar, san 
Jose state university, May, 2010.
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edition, Mosby elsevier, January 
2010.
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2010.
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elsevier, January 2010.
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diego, Ca, May 2010.
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standards,” oncology Nursing 
society National Congress, san 
diego, Ca, May 2010.
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year,” oncology Nursing advanced 
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Practice, scripps Cancer Center, 
san diego, Ca, March 2010.

Kelly Gould bugos: “elderly: the 
New face of transplantation,” 
oncology Nursing society National 
Congress, san diego, Ca, May 
2010.
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record,” oncology Nursing society 
National Congress, san diego, Ca, 
May 2010.

Mary lou Jackson: “association 
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(aorN) Congress update,” aorN 
of san Jose spring Workshop, 
Mountain View, Ca, april 2010.

Patricia Jenkins: “two innovative 
Critical Care Programs: an end 
of life Program and a blood and 
Marrow transplant (bMt) triage 
Program,” beacon 2010 annual 
exchange, santa Clara, Ca, april 
2010.

Chrystl low, rN, CNor: “deep 
brain stimulation surgery,” aorN 
of san Jose, spring Workshop, 
Mountain View, Ca, april 2010.

theresa Mallick-searle: “functional 
rehabilitation in Pain Management,” 
3rd annual Pain & substance abuse 
Management forum, Chicago, il, 
July 2010.

sheryl Michelson: “Careers in 
Perioperative Nursing,” deanza 
College student Nursing 
organization day, Cupertino, Ca, 
april 2010.
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